Friends of the University Libraries

The Friends of the University Libraries play a key role in advancing the mission of the BGSU Library. Their support enables the Library to provide high-quality resources, services, and programs that enrich the educational experience of all members of the campus community. Your membership counts. Various levels of membership are available through Friends of the University Libraries.

Join the Friends of the University Libraries

Stiffler receives Friends Award

Members of the Friends of the University Libraries donate in support of one of the most significant supporters of the University Libraries by presenting Dr. Paul W. Stiffler with the 2009-10 Friends Award. As the chair of the University Libraries Advocates Board, Stiffler maintains a strong connection to his alma mater through tireless commitment of time and energy to activities that benefit BGSU. He continuously promotes and supports availability through Friends of the University Libraries.

Jerome A. Stiffler stands. “Dr. Stiffler is a proud and passionate alumnus of Bowling Green State University, who has consistently demonstrated a strong commitment to his alma mater through his involvement with the Bowen Thompson Student Union fundraising campaign and service on the University Libraries Advocates Board.”

Get Connected!

Want to hear about what’s going on at the University Libraries? Meet up with us on our “Bowling Green State University Libraries” Facebook page or follow “BGlibrarian67” on Twitter to learn about new books, resources, services and upcoming events.

Bowling Green State University has chosen Kay Flowers as director of the University Libraries. Dr. Kenneth Borland, senior vice president for academic affairs and provost, has announced Flowers, who previously was a part-time librarian at Idaho State University, as director of the University Libraries.

“BGU has a strong commitment to the success of students and faculty, and has implemented a library that plays an important role in that effort,” Flowers said. “I am also impressed by the library’s strong electronic and special collections that offer opportunities for researchers. The BGU Libraries are well positioned for a changing future, and I am looking forward to being a part of it.”

Flowers began her library career at Rice University’s Wilke Library, serving as assistant university librarian for library resources, technical services and circulation. Before that, assistant university librarian for services and technical division, she directed her library at Rice, Texas, a master of library science degree from the University of Illinois. She also holds a master’s degree from Indiana University and a bachelor’s degree from Ohio State University.
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New faculty and staff debut

The University Libraries welcomes two new employees.

Kathleen T. T. Chon

Chon, a reference and instruction librarian, began her position on August 1, 2010. She will work with students in information literacy classes and one-on-one instructional sessions. Chon holds a MLIS from the University of Arizona and has spent the last 12 years working in libraries. Her research interests include information literacy and mobile learning.

BGSU Libraries, puts the Book Cart Drill Team through its paces during Homecoming Week.

Students thanked as part of annual BBQ

In April, the Friends of the University Libraries hosted its annual Student Appreciation BBQ to recognize library student employees.

The event was hosted in the main room of the T. Jerome Library. Students and staff enjoyed a menu of barbecue favorites, as well as ice cream and other treats.

The event was sponsored by the Friends of the University Libraries.
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Library employees co-author book

Patrick S. Kilgore, special collections librarian, and Stefanie Fadice, digital projects librarian, have recently co-authored a book entitled “Cataloging in the Digital Age: A Practical Guide to Cataloging Special Collections Materials.”

The book provides a practical guide to cataloging and processing the unique special collections in the BGSU Library, including the Music Library and Sound Recordings Archives at Bowling Green State University. The book is intended for professionals, paraprofessionals, poll recordists, comic books, movie posters, scripts and graphic novels, and it also assists professionals and students in library and information science facing the same challenges. Additionally, some new rules for these collections are addressed.

Edible books contest

Kicks off Family Campaign

The University Libraries kick off a Family Campaign by inviting families to bring their edible books to the Centennial Library on April 28 and May 5. Families will receive a certificate and a gift bag. The contest runs through May 31.

Libraries classified staff, students thanked as part of annual BBQ

The University Libraries look forward to the Student Appreciation BBQ as an opportunity to thank these students for their work and dedication.
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